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Reporting offensive threads and post... - posted by Jasmine, on: 2012/11/15 12:46
I've looked but I didn't see where you could report a post that is offensive.
As a Born Again Believer in Jesus Christ who is African American, I am offended by the thread in the "News Forum" call
ed something like "This is why Christians in America are upset..." and it has a link. I find it offensive on so many levels. I
can't begin to express to you what I feel and maybe it's a good ideal if I don't. It's not "News" so why is it even allowed?
I saw that there were 2 Moderators Paul West & Sermonindex who were on line at the same time I was, but nothing was
done concerning that thread. To my knowledge as I write this, it is still an open thread. Why is that? Would it be accepta
ble to you if I started a thread of the same ilk using white men who are pedophiles and explained the cost to tax payers a
nd included some kind of inflammatory link? Maybe if I posted something not quite anti-semitic but close hmmmm? I pret
ty sure you would shut it down without hesitation but you let that thread stand?
If you let that thread stand including its link then you're not really who you say you are. You can just feign ignorance whil
e you let someone else do your dirty work because in reality youÂ’re in agreement. It's a nasty and ugly thread plain and
simple. I've seen how you've locked threads with a quickness, especially when they don't favor your perspective so to sp
eak. So why was this thread left open? Speaks volumes.
I'm no fly by night member and IÂ‘m not a novice. IÂ‘ve been saved more than a minute. I just don't post a lot. But this is
different because of the present climate and whatÂ’s being signified and you know it. To allow that thread Is not okay an
d it's not alright. ItÂ‘s a gross misrepresentation of African American males and the poor. Both who make up some of Go
dÂ‘s kingdom. So I would like to know based on what you say Sermon Index stands for how that thread glorifies God? Y
ou tell me. I look forward to your response.

Re: Reporting offensive threads and post... - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/11/15 13:23
by Jasmine on 2012/11/15 6:46:32
I've looked but I didn't see where you could report a post that is offensive.
As a Born Again Believer in Jesus Christ who is African American, I am offended by the thread in the "News Forum" call
ed something like "This is why Christians in America are upset..." and it has a link. I find it offensive on so many levels. I
can't begin to express to you what I feel and maybe it's a good ideal if I don't. It's not "News" so why is it even allowed?
I saw that there were 2 Moderators Paul West & Sermonindex who were on line at the same time I was, but nothing was
done concerning that thread. To my knowledge as I write this, it is still an open thread. Why is that? Would it be accepta
ble to you if I started a thread of the same ilk using white men who are pedophiles and explained the cost to tax payers a
nd included some kind of inflammatory link? Maybe if I posted something not quite anti-semitic but close hmmmm? I pret
ty sure you would shut it down without hesitation but you let that thread stand?
If you let that thread stand including its link then you're not really who you say you are. You can just feign ignorance whil
e you let someone else do your dirty work because in reality youÂ’re in agreement. It's a nasty and ugly thread plain and
simple. I've seen how you've locked threads with a quickness, especially when they don't favor your perspective so to sp
eak. So why was this thread left open? Speaks volumes.
I'm no fly by night member and IÂ‘m not a novice. IÂ‘ve been saved more than a minute. I just don't post a lot. But this is
different because of the present climate and whatÂ’s being signified and you know it. To allow that thread Is not okay an
d it's not alright. ItÂ‘s a gross misrepresentation of African American males and the poor. Both who make up some of Go
dÂ‘s kingdom. So I would like to know based on what you say Sermon Index stands for how that thread glorifies God? Y
ou tell me. I look forward to your response.
_________________
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Greetings Jasmine
I can't answer for Greg or the other mods directly but it is possible that they did not open the thread you are referring to. I
ts is also possible that they are unaware of this thread. If I may make a suggestion, send Greg an email with the link to t
he thread, share your heart on what the LORD is showing you concerning the thread and then pray and trust that the LO
RD will lead them to respond according to HIS will. I have done this in the past and on most occasions I have gotten an
d email thanking me for bringing the thread to their attention. Just because a mod is on does not mean they open each t
hread and it is possible this one slipped past.
I hope this information helps you in reporting the thread that troubled you.
God bless
mj
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/11/15 13:36
Quote:
-------------------------I saw that there were 2 Moderators Paul West & Sermonindex who were on line at the same time I was, but nothing was done conc
erning that thread. To my knowledge as I write this, it is still an open thread. Why is that? Would it be acceptable to you if I started a thread of the sam
e ilk using white men who are pedophiles and explained the cost to tax payers and included some kind of inflammatory link? Maybe if I posted somethi
ng not quite anti-semitic but close hmmmm? I pretty sure you would shut it down without hesitation but you let that thread stand?
-------------------------

Sister,
Firstly I would like to encourage you as the other site recommended firstly to pray about an offence and then even to writ
e myself or the moderators privately first. As towards the actual post just because the fellow in the video was african am
erican does not mean it was prejudiced to all african americans, that is a mis-reading and being unfair to accuse that.
Secondly and more importantly in Christ it does not matter what race we are, we are equal and full of His gifting and calli
ngs. That is a blessed truth to consider, we must get our of our earthly identities and find our true identity in God and bei
ng a part of His kingdom.
we do not promote and desire videos to be posted that are secular in nature neither political so we have locked the threa
d you mentioned.
God bless.
Re: Reporting offensive threads and post... - posted by Lordoitagain (), on: 2012/11/15 14:31
Dear Jasmine,
I am so very sorry that I offended you by posting the video that I posted. I come from a multicultural family where people
are people and cultural background is not an issue. I have an African American sister in law whom I love dearly as well
as a Hispanic American brother in law, and an Asian American aunt. I now attend a Hispanic church. Prior to that I atte
nded a multicultural church. If the couple had been Asian, Hispanic or Caucasian, or a mixture of any, to me it would not
have made any difference. The evil that they were expressing is being done by millions across this country from several
cultural backgrounds. Many of us are deeply concerned. I personally live a self sacrificing life in order to help people fro
m all cultural backgrounds, but evil is evil and Christians must expose and denounce evil when it is being passed on as "
OK" regardless of who is committing the evil.
Before seeing the video I had no knowledge of Judge Judy. At age 11 I quit watching TV, so I am totally Â“out of the loo
pÂ” when it comes to TV shows. I didnÂ’t realize that the video would spark such offense.
Please forgive my ignorant blunder.
Sincerely,
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Michael Strickland

Re: , on: 2012/11/15 15:16
The African American bailiff in this video seemed appalled by this young man's attitude and behavior... and even mocke
d his ignorance.
Just thought I would point that out.
Krispy
Re: - posted by Jasmine, on: 2012/11/16 10:47
Dear Lordoitagain,
Let me begin by saying for the record, I donÂ’t know one African American male or female including myself who would b
e in agreement with what was expressed in that video from that young man - not one. However I did know before I even
clicked the link, it would be an African American. I kid you not. You chose to inform those outside of America what you b
elieve to be a Â“problemÂ” and you used the face of an African American man to represent that. I donÂ’t recall there bei
ng a disclaimer on your part stating, Â“this is not a reflection of all African American menÂ“.
If all these people you made your thread to abroad already personally know African American men then thereÂ‘s no pro
blem. If not, they donÂ’t know what you posted is not who African American men are. They donÂ’t know because they h
ave no relationship with them to say otherwise. and that is what I think youÂ’re missing regarding the link. Just speaking
of America, the closest some white people have ever come to African Americans is the media - television. WhatÂ’s reall
y scary is then they think they know us when in reality all they know are mostly negative stereotypes and images becaus
e they have no real relationship with us. However I think some like it that way because itÂ’s easier to vilify people youÂ’r
e not in right relationship with.
You made your thread specifically knowing the present climate. You know that and I know that. HereÂ’s another reality f
or you. YouÂ’re not the one on the receiving end of your thread. We are real people of flesh, bone, and blood behind the
se computers. What we say online can have real consequences off line. Your words are real. I am the parent of an adult
African American man so it matters to me. There are people, some who say they are Christians in hatred and I do feel y
our thread added fuel to that hatred. People like that only see skin color and we both know it. ItÂ’s all up and through ma
ny of the Christian forums and the internet. There are many white people who do not include white people in what you d
escribed as an evil. They believe itÂ’s only people of color and in particular African Americans. How dishonest of them, h
ow convenient, and how ugly.
IÂ’m not familiar with a gospel that scorns the poor. Poverty has its own way of stripping people of their humanity and I r
efuse to be a part of that. I donÂ’t feel that poor people should be singled out. I also donÂ’t feel poor people need to apol
ogize for being poor. So you can vilify the poor, stereotype, generalize, and justify the way you feel and talk about them
but I know GodÂ’s love is bigger than that and unlike us He sees in totality. Also I think about Lazarus and the rich man.
When it was all said and done, who was saved? Make no mistake about it, God knows every single situation and His rea
ch is far beyond anything we can comprehend or imagine. If youÂ’re not offering the poor Salvation (donÂ’t assume som
e of them arenÂ’t Born Again) then what are you offering them?
IÂ’m not sure of your apology because honestly, I just donÂ’t know. However I can appreciate the fact that you took the t
ime to respond to me and I thank you for that. Sorry for the long post. I do hope it at least helps you in part to understan
d my initial post. You can have the last word.
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Re: - posted by Jasmine, on: 2012/11/16 10:49
Mary Jane,
Thank you for your assistance. It was appreciated. It really was.

Re: - posted by Jasmine, on: 2012/11/16 10:53
Greg,
Brother,
I really didnÂ’t see the protocol for complaints and I honestly looked. Maybe I was supposed to email this post too but w
eÂ’re here now. In terms of what you consider mis-reading/being unfair, you have your opinion and I have my experienc
e.
Thank you for locking that thread but I saw that you left the link active. I donÂ’t know if thatÂ’s on purpose or not. If it wa
s left active on purpose, I think that that is disingenuous.
IÂ’ve had my say on this matter. Thank you for affording me that opportunity.

Re: Reporting offensive threads and post... - posted by enid, on: 2012/11/16 11:16
Jasmine,
I had no interest in the video, until you started this thread. Now I have watched it.
Honestly, what is the problem? They were black, rather than white, is that your problem? Either way, they were both stil
l wrong.
The only problem I see with the video, is that, as has been said, it has nothing to do with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Fact is, if tax isn't going to something like this, it will just go to something else just as worthless.
What's done is done.
Jasmine, on: 2012/11/16 11:54
my name is neil, i'm a Jew who follows Jesus, my sister is bi-racial, black, same mother, her husband, a God fearing bla
ck man, is dear to me, as is his formidable Jesus loving mother and sisters are.Believe me, i've had to defend my baby s
ister many times, with MORE than words.
i understand....and understand thru God the Holy Ghost.
i would have wrote this and MORE privately, but the PM function has been disabled.
fret not, time spent in the "desolate places" is never time ill spent, we may be pressed out, perplexed, but never abando
ned. For this time spent in the desolate places, refines us.......and soon, ALL will learn what i mean, by what i wrote. soo
n.
in Jesus' love, neil
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Re: , on: 2012/11/16 12:07
Hi Jasmine, I appreciate your concerns and I share them. It is deeply troubling to me that so many professing Christians
who get caught up in politics become anti poor and pour scorn on those on welfare and so on, whatever the color, it is s
o unChristlike.
The hatemongers of the day, people like Rush Limbaugh and others are now pushing the message of " makers and take
rs." It is so divisive to seperate this country into two camps and it is certainly a work of the enemy. Love of the poor has
always been and will always be one of the true marks of a Christian.
True Christians will be known for their love for one another and their love for the " world." For we know that God so loved
the world, while it was yet in its sin, that He sent His precious Son to die on a cross for it. All we Christians should be ide
ntified for the exemplary lives that we live. We should not be know as the guy who is against more taxes or the guy who
a Republican or the guy who is against gun control, we should be known as the guy who loves Jesus so much that it has
radically affected his life, we should be known as people for whom Jesus is pre-eminent in our lives. I suggest to all, if w
e are not known for that then we should start there, rather than follow the rising tide of people who consider themselves t
o be the makers and the rest are the takers. this is a truly self-righteous proud stand and this is the Scripture that jumps
out at me to speak to what I see in this new political season................
And He spoke this parable to certain ones who trusted in themselves, that they were righteous, and despised others: Tw
o men went up into the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a tax-collector. The Pharisee stood and prayed
within himself in this way: God, I thank You that I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even like t
his tax-collector. I fast twice on the Sabbath, I give tithes of all that I possess. And standing afar off, the tax-collector wou
ld not even lift up his eyes to Heaven, but struck on his breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner! I tell you, this ma
n went down to his house justified rather than the other. For everyone who exalts himself shall be abased, and he who h
umbles himself shall be exalted.
(Luk 18:9-14)
generalization on all fronts is hurtful - posted by Goldminer (), on: 2012/11/16 12:08
I started not to post of this discussion, but felt after reading a while that I should share a bit of my feelings about it.
First of all there seems to be an assumption that all people of other races would view this video as the norm for the black
men. I see that as a generalization that is unfair in itself. I think any thinking human being would have known that this gu
y was just a messed up foolish guy that is not living for anybody but himself, and especially in need of Jesus. I wonder w
hat the comments would have been if there had been a white redneck in the video. Would anybody have associated the
entire white male population with that person. I think not. I think we would have viewed it the same as I viewed it, as a pe
rson that was operating in welfare fraud and should be held accountable. I do not mind my tax dollars going to those in r
eal need, but I do not like paying for people who have the attitude this young able bodied man had. Did anyone, includin
g the so called Judge Judy, who I do not watch, even think about the poor landlord that got stiffed when money was give
n to pay the rent? Did anybody even mention it? It sounded like both people were living in the apartment, and nobody ev
en considered the theft that was done to owner. When I saw this, what I saw was that there is no accountability to those
who receive these funds, funds you and I furnished through our taxes, and being a small business owner ours are subst
antial. The individuals receiving money for rent should be required to produce receipts for the payment to the correct pla
ces for the funds they received. The welfare administration is failing to make sure people are using the money correctly,
and as you could see by the young man's comments it had become a joke. I see people all the time at the store buying t
he dumbest things with their food stamps, both black, white, and hispanic in race. In our area there are a large number o
f people of all colors who don't want to work, and laugh because they don't need to, and you and I pay for it. Sorry I don't
think that is right no matter what color they are.
I feel a bit sad because I feel a generalization was made here, and I know there have been many inhumanities to man th
at have taken place over the years that have caused that. I am white, but have fought all my life against predjudice. I hat
e it, Christ hates it. I have 4 friends that I go to conferences with, share things out of the same plate with, etc, would trust
with my life, two are white, and two are black. I see no difference in them, they are my friends. I think that we can all gen
eralize from our own persepective, but we need to stop it no matter what color we are. To think that all people will view t
he entire black male population like this foolish man is not right. I watched a video a while back of a white hunter that spr
ayed himself with female deer scent and a stag came along an kicked the tar out of him. Just because that man was fool
ish I did not think the entire white male population was just as foolish. That would be the same kind of generalization. Th
at hurts everybody. I think we should remember that not everybody wants to believe the worst of anybody no matter wha
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t their color. Not everybody takes the few that do dumb things and labels that on everybody. That would be taking our pr
ogress in love and acceptance backwards.
I would like to share a little article I wrote a few years back, and had published, for you enjoyment here
http://www.yenoba.com/albert.html
I have determined to know no man after the flesh, but according to the heart.
Love and blessing to you
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